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Addition of ISO
T
LIMA, Aug. a ó - / n i l
that there U work here 1
more men, Ltma'f wtr
tries have called attention to
the fact that espandine pianta
are increaslM productoin and
that more Job« are opemng
than there are men to fill them.
' Plants Included in the expansion are the Lima Locomotive
Works and Army Tank Areenal,
Ohio Steel Foundry, Ohio Gun
•core of
as well
plants working on defense con*
In the appeal for more help,
a war industries spokesman
said that even men without factory experience could be used
as there are tasK» they can accompllsh with credit to themselves and to the nation.
About 150 men are being hired
daily. It Is expected that 2,800
construction workers will bi»
employed at the new plant of
the Ohio Gun company by the
end of September.
A survey Is being conducted
to secure 1,000 rooms to quarter
wortters encaged at the new
concern. Volunteers are making
a house • to - house canvass
throughout the city in order to
secure accomodations for the
incoming workers.

A O l . A i f . » - B i a t m kas
» l a w i i te ker Ml4«a W ia
S E S t S m i aplHts of
f e ^
Mm I f oeeaskMaUy diapiay.
liw a i m f M u . In tfcja
t B m tiHi week a s ^ of
p a w n « at Ike joint whera
tiM ^Mwal la loeated, waa dl»
e m t a l k r Irrla Koop. Fkiyd
tatfmara, aaotker aaatewp
gHTiaar pvliad an ear of
awaat e a r l wttk two assail
aafa, s^'^f^'®!^ iaeased end on
MS iksMa Ike knsk. Mra. Lee

i m Y%L RULE OVER WAVËS
to Sliidr Dwiinf
In Fr«i»oiil Area
FREMONT, Aug. 80--Sugar
beet growers, 90 par cent of
whom are dusting with some
mixture at various intervals,
will c o m p a r e ' r w l t a «.id mat^ Oontinenal
"sugar beet and tomato tour,"

OEAfire
liS.CJiLE,l2

__^jrun«nit o ? ^ e Shlo
iltural experimant station
Wooster, visiU this section
Thursday.
The tour, sixth of Its kind,
will visit the Earl Rosenberger
farm, near Fremoni, where 20
different olou, all in triplicate,
vrere plahted thla year by the
a m r i m e n t a l station.
Each of the 20 different plots
was treated with either a different dusting matarlal or dustad at different Intervals. The
comparison to be made on the
tour, cofi^cted ^ plant patho l ^ s t i , win ahow the varying
results obulned.
The tour, which sUfts at
Wooster on Thursday morning»
will reach t ^ Roaanberger farm
at 4 p. m. This farm is located
on state route
the Oak Harbor road,
miles north of
Fremont. Growers should follow
U. S. route 20 In Fremont, to
the routa^ltmction just west of
the city.

Aged Roiidsnt of Hardin
County Expires In Home
Attdra Bowman, treasury
of Daughter
department secrstary, aends off a

Last Ritas Will
Be Hold At Grovo
For Hartman Baby

k ^ molkar was sarprlaed tA
ftad ake kad practtoi
a wkale farden la
kaad. WkM her aiotker removed tka enter leaves ahe
H perfectly formed
keada ^ b e d d e d Inalde.
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Customary F
Events

for Scrap
Supplies

CONTINENTAL, Aug. 30—
The Jingle, jangle up and down
the main street of this village all
day Saturday did not come
from juke boxes, but from the
steacK rustle of vehteles hauling 20 tons of scrap materials
that initiated the first day of
Continenui vicinity's
60<lay
drive for all aorta of reclaimable materials.
M. E. Bfooks, of Palmer
township, won j ^ e ten dollar
award for s e n d ^ the most
scrap over the scales at the Lester tSTollam coal yard, and Vern
Aurand, also of Pabner township, was a close second.
Adding to the clatter as the
day proceeded were dozens of
children's express wagons on
their way ts» the depot, where
the owner's hoped to weigh In
the necessary 25 pound
admUsfon to a
ahow.
The Continental high school
band entertained both afternoon
and evenlM. Ferdinand E. Warren, Leipsic, Democratic nominee for congressman from the
6th District made a brief address in which he urged his
audience to garner all available
used materials during the sixty
days alloted for the Continental
and vicinity campaign.
Stress was laid .on the ease
with which valuable us^cl scrap
may be overlooked. One farmer
reported that during the first
drive he cleaned up his place.
Last week, however, he went
over the farm again and was
surprised to pile up another 1,200 pounds that he didn't need.

gramnot

_ V «f training the Swt eiMs of oSkjer candidates tor the
WAVW the new women's rsaerve of the United States Naval Reaerw, falls upon Ueut BUaabeth Bollard Crsndall. left above, exfcutive oiBcer, and Capt K W. Underwood, commandant of the
school at Smith college. Northampton. Mass. They are pictured
standing in the doorway of
hall, the headquarters. First
candidates for <
have arrived at the school.

ROBERT J. BAK
E
IS
EXPR
IES III CAREV

She Scoots Along
And Miles Fly By

KENTON, Aug. 30-At the
first fall meeting of the executive heads of the county school
; system held in the office of the
county
superintendent
of
schools. Frank C. Randsell, It
was decided by the body to continue the county interscholastlc athletic program as in the
past. It was announced that a
seven-game basketball league
will be maintained, with the
touniament, If possible.
School buses will be used to
transport the players if available, it was divided by the
group.
All of the group with the exception of Alger are scheduled
to open for tne fall term on
Sept. 8. The Alger school opening has been delayed one week
so that the students naay assist
in harvesting the végeuble
crops. Schools there will otn
open
on Sept. 14.
Other activities besides the
sports will be maintained so far
as possible, it was stated. Activities such as music festivals,
National Honor society, senior
scholarship tests, 8th year tests,
agriculture tesu and many other extra-curricular activities will
be maintained.

TIFFIN, Aag. SO — M i s s
carrier pigeon from the WashingMary Irwia spent this week
FOREST, Aug. 30-Mrs. Ciar- ton monument to Lorala, O., with
in
retnralBg to her
COLUMBUS
GROVE.
Aug.
30
andy Devore lOnídle, 82. died at a commendation message to the —Tommy Ray Hartman, the dayhere from Oallvp, N. Mex^ oa
the home of her daughter. Mrs. war savings staff of the Ohio dty old son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
a
motor
scooter.
Edith Miller, in Patterson, at for their flae record In the sale Hartman, of Columbus Grove,
The girl« mu emptoye of the
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12:45 o'clock Sunday afternoon. and promotion of War Savings died Sunday morning in Lima
United
States
Glass Com rode Blue Stamp Foods
Confined to His Bed
Mrs. Kindle was uken ill two Bonds and Stamps. Message was Memorial hospital..
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AAA
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and
toar
of
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for
11
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Brief
funeral
services
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be
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his
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will be In Truro cemetery,
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
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These foods are those obtainable
Mansfield is conditioning some county
Bakies
of
East
North
street,
all of her life.
is at the Hartman funeral home.
with blue food stamp at local
of its boys for army service.
Carey, after having been con- Henry County Fair
In 1878, she was married to TIFFIN, Aug 30~The 12 The infant, the first born child, Is Appointed Head
stores where the stamp program
Nearly 100 h ^ school youths John
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In operation.
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by
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parents,
Max
At
Tiffin
Hospital
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He was born in Carey. Dec.
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the
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Edward
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maternal
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is
survived
by
three
sons
ber
many farm producta
guidance of American Lifion
fense training night school will
With Full Program for include
which the producer needs
war veterans In calesthentlcs, and three daughters; Robert and open Aug. 31 at Heidelberg col- Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Thomas, TIFFIN, Aug. 30-Sister Mary and Cornelia Seifker Bakies. Bea broid outlet to assure conmanual of arms, military, cour- George Kindle, of Dola; Sant nege here. The courses are to be of Vaughnsvllle and the paternal Eustelle has been appointed su- sides his parents, he is survived
Kindle, of Ada; Mrs. Elizabeth conducted under supervision of grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray perintendent of Mercy hospital by two sisters, Eleanor and Ag- NAPOLEON, Aug. 30-The an- tinued production. The comtesy and infantry maneuvers
•Most
iiost of the boys probably Eestes, of Ada; Mrs. Lena Kin- the college of engineering of the Hartman, of Columbus Grove. here* by Mother Mary Grace, ne.s, both at home; four brothers, nual Henry county fair will be plete list of foods issued by the
Mother Provincial of the Cincin- Edtvard, of Dayton, and Harold, held here, starting Tuesday and Agricultural Marketing Admini'^ttrill be In the army soon any- dle, of Dunkirk, and Mrs. Miller, University of Toledo.
nati Province of Sisters of Mer- Leonard and Kenneth, all at continuing through Friday eve- stration for September 1 through
way and It won't hurt them to of Patterson. Two children are
Instructors in the several New Officers Are
home. He is survived also by ning.
September 30 in all stamp procy.
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will
be
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By
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Sister Mary Eustelle succeeds his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
go in." said Sam V. Foi^, chiklren and 35 great grandchil- of the Heidelberg faculty. Paul
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S. J. Seifker, of Milan, Mich.
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whose
term
post commander, who dren.
ports
that
all
concession
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E.
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of
Webster
Manufacvegetables
Including Irish and
' oi«anlae the drlU.
She leaves one brother, Sant- turing, Inc., K. L. Mumper and ADA, .Aug. 30>-Arden Searson of one year as superintendent Robert was a member of Our has been sold and that livestock sweet potatoes,
shell eggs, coi^n
the hospiul here has expired Lady of Consolation Shrine exhibits probably will overflow
ford Davore, of Forest
R. E. Osterholm, of. the OWp was napiad commander of Foss- of
m*»«»
hominy
(com) frits, 6ry
m u . Kindle was a member of Power company, W. D. CrawfortI Agin-Meyer post, American Le- and who is returning to her for- church, at Carey, where funeral the cattle barns Into tented edible beans, wheat
flour, enmer
duties
in
St.
RlU's
hospital
services
will
be
held
at
'9
o'clock
pace.
Elabomte
exhibitsafe
the Grant Methodist church.
of the Q«lncy Elevator gate
at the annual election on at Lima. Sister Mary Eustelle Thursday morning. Rev. Joseph .)lanned by granges, the Glean- riched wheat flour, self rising
Funeral servtoea^will be held company, all of Tiffin, and F. L. gion,
flour,
enriched
self
'
'
"
u e s d ^ evening. He succeeds has been surgery supervisor in Herp will Officiate. Burial will ers, 4-H club members and imrising
flour,
Hi the Patterson Methodist Carter, of the Spicer Miinufge- T
and whole wheat (Graham)
p. D. ^ r , who served the past the hospital here.
be in St. Marys cemetery.
plement dealers.'
church at 2 o'clock Tueadtey aft- turing company, Toledo.
r officers are: Lowell
The body was taken to the
Harness races are scheduled flour.
ernoon. Rev. C. a Sees will
Ist vice-commander;
Goif funeral home in Carey and 'ednesd^, Thursday and Friofficiate, aaaUted by Rev. J. J.
HAS ro^mm our
Byan,
2nd
vice-commanday,
and Saturday will be Derby Seek Big Sum In
was
returned
to
the
residence
Anglemeyer. Burial wiU be in Spic and Span Meeto der; True.Yale, finance officer;
Day, with six running evenU
Sunday afternoon.
the Preston cemetery at Alger.
Nate J. Stober, chaplain: and
Back Wages Suit
WidiGracoMcAdams
listed.
The body was taken to the
Weinandy. has been iU the put
William Rowe, sergent-at-arms.
two weeks at her home on Clay Shields funeral home in Foreat
Music will be provWed during
GilboirW~SC.
S.
It
was
voted
to
buy
a
$100
war
gtreet On Friday morning she and will t e returned to the Milthe week by the high school BOWLING GREEN, Aug. «0
COLUMBUS GROVE. Aug. 30 bond with post savings and a Bellefontalne—George P. Worunderwent an operation for the ler residence in Patterson, Mon- >*Miaa
bands from Napoleon, McClure, —The General Utilities company
to Meet Thursday Deshler,
Grace McAdams enter- pledge was given to support the rell, 82.
removal of her tonsils In the day forenoon..
Holgate, Liberty Cen- of Deshler, was named defen^
tained members of the Spie and armed forces in World War II. Tlffin-Lllllan Carr, 54; Hooffice of a Findlay phrician.
ter and Ridgeville Corners.
dant in $312,000 action for back
Span 4-H cliib Wednesday after- An honor roll has been posted. mer J. Moehrman, 28.
GILBOA,
Aug.
3
0
The
wonoon
with
seventeen
members
The American Legion will con- wages in Wood county common
Fremont—Aloys S. Horn, 72.
It Is made up of the names of
BBTOINS FROM FUIILOITGH Ho^ld of Menorial
and guestsI ..present. A demon- the boys In service and will be Van Wert—Mrs. Thomas Gep- man's Society of Christian Serv- duct an information center for pleas court here today by Walice of the Gilboa Methodist the army, navy, selective service ter J. Kuhnash, of Bloomdale,
Pfc. Leslie Newcomer rttumstration on packing an over- loaned to any group planning pert, 92.
N u r s o s Resigns night
church will meet Thursday af- board, state auxiliary police, and 12 other workers.
ed to Camp Claiborne, La., Sat*
bag was given by Misses
Lima—John L. Thompson, 71. ternoon at the social center.
urday, after a l O ^ y furlough,
Lois Elliott and Judy Verhoff. patriotic services.
It was the largest action for
Grover Hill—Mrs. Pearl Scar- The call to worship will be state highway patrol, Red Cross,
ealled here by the crftkal condi- LIMA, Aug. 30-.R45lgnatlon of Miss Bemice Miller demonstrahome guards and other organiza- money ever filed in the offtce of
brough, 34, at Defiance.
led by Marie Hartman. The proUon of his father. J. A. New- Miss EtU Mueller as superin- ted the care of shoes. The club Grove Club MeeU
Clerk of Courts Harry Bavis.
Kenton—Nathan T. Charlton, gram will be 4n charge of Mar- tions.
comer, who is a patient in Find- tendent of nurses of Lima Mem- will conduct a cookie sale on
Kuhnash charges thé company
Daniel Lee Fink, 3.
garet Miller. Nora Nash will dislay hospiul. He was recently orial hospital was announced Wedneaday. At the September
With Mrs. Schaller 79;Wapakoneu—John
with failing to pay wages as reN. Schnei- cuss the status of women.
transferred to the air borne Saturday by C. H. Neville, presi- 9th meeting tlTe mothers wlM
Radiocluto W i l l
quired
under the wagehour law
trftaps.
der. 93.
Hostesses will be Nina Baker,
dent of the hospital's board of be Invited guests and a d r w
himself and the other plainDraw 200 to Tiffin for
COLUMBUS GROVE. Aug 30
Bryan—Amos C. Garver, 90. Mary Hickey, Nellie Epley. Marevue will be presented by the
trustees.
tiffs.
The
petition aUegea the
—Mrs. Willard Schaller çnter- i Upper Sandusky—W. F. Lock- ble White, Nora Nash, ^ MarAT GBSAT liAKBS
company owes each of the 13
Need of a complete rest from girls^
Ulped members of the Heureux wood, 86.
garet Reese and Hallie WineWilliam K- Montage, son of hospital
plaintiffs
$12,000
in wages for
work
prompted
Miss
TIFFIN,
Aug.
3a-More
than
cltïb at her home on i Bloomvllle —Charles J. Kopp, man.
M ^ MMtel Evans, of 243 High
100 visitors were registered here overtime work. The law prostrMt Thursday evening. 66, at Hlnes, 111.
I, Carey, who recently en- Mueller to make her decision Teaches At Holgate
vides
double
payment
for vtolaninst
the
wishes
of
the
board,
today
for
the
annual
summer
Bridge was the diversion of
(in the U. S. navy is underHOLGATE. Aug. 30
Vem the evening and prizes for high
Lions Club El«cto meeting of the International Ra- Uon, the petition recites.
at the Oi»eat f ^ e sakl.
Deckrosh.
of
Defiance,
aJ?»duTo
Supervise
Music
dloclast
Research
society.
Nearscores were won by Mrs. Clarfining station.
HOLGATE, Aug. 30—Sponsorate of Defiance college with A. ence Belch and Mrs. Clarence
TIFFIN, Aug. 30—Lloyd P. ed by the Defiance club, a Lions ly as many more were expected Mrs, BuslKHig Guest
R m r l s 10,000
B. Degree in 1929 a^d B. JL. in Rockhlll. Table prlaes were re- Bracy,
formerly of Toledo, next club here has been organized to arrive during the we^-end.
educaUon in 1942, has beiii fin- ceived by Mrs. Norma Hum- Tuesday wUl become cashier of
Dr. Mark A. Abbe. Elyria. is At Dinner in Lima
.
ROCKBR
ployed to teach sclencf ^and ^ t i r ^ . Mrs. Huber Jones. Mrs. the Conmierclal National bank with Lester E. Fruth as presi- president and Dr. J. 0. MlUer.
«f East North
J b ^ A r e With mathematics
in Holgata : l ^ C a m Pierman and Mrs. Louise to succeed Charles F. Wylie dent. Other officers are John C. Tiffin, is honorary president of
ted with
Rudolph, Edward Rltz and Carey the group.
COLUMBUS GROVE, Au*. SO
Jom».
maintenresigned to become disbursing
Britidi Forces school Laub, vice-presidents; Larry
—Mrs. Alfred Buahong washonof the
Guests were Mrs. Joe Allen officer at the new plant of the G.
A.
Konzen,
secretary,
and
Don
or
guest at a dinner ¿ v e n Tuesof the New
and
Miss
JuaniU
Allen,
of
AshDouglas Aircraft Corp. in ChiPEACH PICKER HURT
BNGINBBR JOINS A l & T
Mr. Row- KANSAS C I T Y - ( I N S ) - DEFIANCB, Aug. ?p5-abhn land, Ky.; Mrs. Carev Pierman, cago. Mr. Bracy has been as- D. Lewis, treasurer.
DELPHOS, Aug. 30 — Mrs. day evenlna in Lost Creek coun
try
club, Lima, hy girls from the
as paint Fighting in the British ranks J . Leaders, Defiance county en- of Detorit, Mich.; Mrs. Clarence slstant cashier.
Cora Lelninger, West Third
HOMBCX>MING SET
Steiner division of the Lennox^
RlckhUl and Mrs. Louise Major.
street is recovering from fracf Furnace
against the Axis hordes today gineer for the m t aeven
OAKWOOD,
0.,
Aug.
26—Oakoffice, Lima. Mrs. BuçhOBTS PROMOTIOX
tures and body bruises she sus^ Norfolk,
are 10,000 Jews, according to wui leave Mondajr ffor
BEAVERDAM, Aug. 30—How- wood's annual homecoming will tained when she fell from a lad- ing will leave soon to Join her
Rabbi Bamett Brickner, of Va.» to Johi the U. S. navy with
''Miss
MiimesoU
be
held
Labor
Day.
The
prohusband,
an instructor at the
GUESTS , o r nSTBR
ard M. Hlnderlelder. son of Mr.
der while picking peaches.
a commission
lieutanant,
sion aa ii
' Jun'
naval base, UUle Creek, Va.
£ . M. Bunion, of East Cleveland.
and Mrs. George M. Hlnderleld- gram will include music, contests
and
baseball
games.
Lotus
flowers
centered tha
f «treict, Carey has been Rabbi Brickner, an executive lor grade.
er of Beaverdam, has been proREPORT AT BASE
Uble which waa lighted with
this ureek to her broth- board member of the American
moted from the rank of second
ISMAIORMOW
COLUMBUS
GROVE,
Aug.
30
candles
in
crysul
holders. The
W. ftividie, of Green and 3yorld Zionist organization,
FIRST
MEETING
^
lieutenant to first lieutenant
tod her slater. Mrs. J. J. made that statement In a lecture KENTON. Aug. 30-rB. E. Fill*
COLUMBUS GROVE, Aug. 30 —Alton J.^Mayberry and1 _Nolan honor «uest was presented with
ton, native of i m t o n , baa been
>1) Kansas City.
,
—The Inhial meeting of the C. Core, who enlisted in the U. S. a farewell gift, and the evening
„of Carey.
HAVE NEW G n u T
"Altlioiigh it Is little known commiaaloned a major to the
COLUMBUS GROVE. Aug. 30 Grove chapter of Eastern Stars coast guard, left Thursday for spent informally. Mrs. Wayne
C B M W OSr ^ AODRB88
there areTSOO Palestine Jews In Army AJr Corpa. , H e h a a b M
—Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hartman will- be held Wednesday evening the coast guard base at Buffalo, Burkam of Columbus Grove,
N. Y. for preliminary training. was a guest
the Royal Air Force." the rabbi m a n i f a r of Akron's 9 0 S « m m h
ara the parenU of a daughter at 8 o'clock^
t home of Mr. asserted. "Jews are fighting in n l c l ^ alrpcNt.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bushong
bom Frioay at Lima Memorial
WILL I^EET TVESDAt
V.
B.
M.
&
WILL
MEET
Davis, has the Near East, and they fought
are former residents of Columtal.
baby has been
COLUMBUS GROVE, Aug. 30 COLUMBUS GROVE. Aug. » bus Grove.
of Mr. and with honor in^ Crete and • "
"
—Mrs. Alma Barnt win be hos- —Rufus Putnam Lodge No. 964,
on East
tess Wednesday afternoon at a F. and A. M. will meet Tuesday
Takes Bank Post
meeting of the United Breth- evening at 8 o'clock for the first
meeting of the year.
DEFIANCE, Aua. 3 0 - J . Euren Missionary society.
gene Evans, a nau
. Jackative_ of
O;, who hasI been music
a u p e r ^ r in Superior, Wya,
achools for the past five yektn,
^
UNCLVSAM
was named today to succeed W.
Oscar Jones, president of thfe
A verr 6 ^oat
Ohk>
Music Educators, associa*
M'DO^S-JtD
tion, as Defiance j>ublic school
HAVF ^ o o f
music supervisor Jones has accepte«» a similar poaiUon
Findlay schools.

CAREY

AREA DEATHS

Stone Land Is Sold

TIFFIN, Aug. 30~Sala.of 337
a c ^ of stone^ land in nearby
to the Pittsburgh Lfineetone
oanpans^^waa, revealed here.
Tt^J^ « » a c t i o n was

